
Blue Sword

Website Design & Development
You don’t have a lead-converting website. Your competitors do — and they are using it to their advantage.  
Isn’t it time you upped your game with a great looking website that gets more visitors and drives sales?  

80% of our work comes from existing client referrals, so you don’t need take our word for it - take theirs.

Our business is all about growing yours and we know that it starts with a great website.75% of your potential 
customers will make a judgement on the credibility of your business based on your website design, content and 
functionality. Using our tried and tested ‘Convert2Lead’ method, we design and build you a professional looking, 
lead converting site, that offers the ultimate user experience, ensuring you achieve your best sales day, every day.  

“I have had amazing support from the team at Blue Sword, who helped to turn my idea for the website into a reality.  
The website they have created from my vision is nothing short of perfect.  They created exactly what I wanted and I 
always get so many compliments on how lovely the site is and how easy to use it is.” 

Elaine, Harry’s Enchanted Forest 

Features Benefits

Market-leading hosting package included - offering 
24/7 security and downtime monitoring

Website refresh every two years

Google Business Profile optimisation

Comprehensive maintenance package included - 
our team will update images, blogs and page 
content, and ensure any technical glitches are seen 
to.

A bespoke website designed to represent your 
business

Website customised to convert leads

Fast performing, secure website with minimal 
downtime

Stay current, continuously, and use the latest 
technologies to increase sales

Ensures your website is optimised for search and 
maps

Keep your site current and performing well

Gain attention, trust and leads

Generate sales and growth

Have a custom 
website designed 
and built by us

Reach new clients 
and customers

Hit your sales 
targets


